The final optics in the National Ignition Facility (NIF) are protected from target debris by sacrificial (disposable) debris shields (DDS) comprised of 3-mm thick Borofloat. While relatively inexpensive, Borofloat has been found to have bulk inclusions which, under UV illumination, damage, grow, and occasional erupt though the surface of the DDS. We have shown previously that debris generated from Input Surface Bulk Eruptions (ISBE) are a significant source of damage on NIF. Inclusion-free fused silica debris shield (FSDS) have been installed in between the DDS and the final optics on some NIF beam lines to test their efficacy in mitigating damage initiation. We will show results of the damage performance of the FSDS and its role in protecting the final optics. These results will help in our economic analysis of the potential benefits of using FSDS to protect NIF final optics.
INTRODUCTION
National Ignition Facility (NIF) is the world's most energetic laser, delivering up to 2.0 MJ of 351 nm light with its 192 beamlines. NIF uses some of the most damage-resistant optics in the world along with an optics loop to manage laserinduced damage in optics [1] [2] [3] [4] . Recent findings that most of NIF final optic's damage is caused by extrinsic contaminations [5] [6] [7] such as particle debris from input surface bulk eruption (ISBE) on its disposable debris shields (DDS) have led to efforts to mitigate these effects. One of the methods we have investigated is to place a fused silica debris shield (FSDS) which does not have inclusions between the DDS and the final optics (i.e. GDS) (see Figure 1 ). In 2017, Carr et. al. demonstrated the feasibility of using FSDS on NIF, showing an order of magnitude decreased in number of damage sites on GDS protected by FSDS [5] . However, this experiment was only for ~10 shots and did not establish the increased lifetime of the GDS optics or how long would the FSDS last. These lifetime values are crucial in determining the cost benefit of installing FSDS throughout NIF. As a result, in 2018, we start an online experimental campaign to assess the lifetime of GDS and FSDS on NIF. 
EXPERIMENT SETUP
Although online test has been performed using FSDS to protect grating debris shield (GDS) and the results have been encouraging [5] , long-term testing has not been done to validate that lifetime of the GDS optic will improved. This is because the lifetime of an optic such as GDS on NIF is mainly driven by number of large damage sites (> 300 m) it has, and only indirectly by the total number of damage sites it has. However, having large number of damage sites does impact the effectiveness of recycle optics on NIF since it creates likelihood of not repairing damage sites, which could severely decrease the lifetime of that recycled optic on subsequent installations. To test this, ten NIF beamlines were commissioned with new GDS install with FSDS. Fourteen NIF beamlines that serving as controls also had new GDS installed around the same time but without the FSDS. Nominal inspection and rules of engagement were used to manage optics in terms of inspection and when to terminate the optic's installation lifetime.
PRELIMINARY TEST RESULTS
The preliminary results of the experiment after almost 1 year of online testing is plotted in Figure 2 , which shows the number of damage sites on the optic vs. how long the optic lasts ( Figure 2 ). Since neither time nor the number of shots effectively describe the impact of a given laser shot on the optic, NIF uses a usage metric called LG (Log Growth) derived from silica growth rates to track optic's lifetime [5] . In essence, log growth is the expected exponential growth rate of a large damage site on a fused silica exit surface [8] . It is evidence from Figure 2 that overall, there is little difference in lifetime between GDS installed with FSDS and those that didn't have FSDS. Although it can be argue that GDS without FSDS have a larger population (50%) that had very short lifetime (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) LG) while GDS with FSDS only had 30% of its population in this range, the result was not consistent with our simulation results, which projects a clear, significant lifetime difference. The only exception being the outlier GDS which had over 14 LG, almost twice the average lifetime. In order to discover the underlying causes, we focus on detailed examination of the circumstances surrounding the best vs. the worst lifetime GDS from our experiment (see Table 1 ). Our best and worst performing GDSs have many similarities somewhat reduced the number of variables that may have effected performance. For example, the beamlines resided in the same quad and hence participate in nearly identical shots, the experiments started at the same time and with FSDS that had consecutive serial numbers reducing the possibility of difference of material quality. Despite the similarities the difference in performances is evident from online inspection data of the GDS at the end of its installation. Figure 3 shows online inspection data of the two GDS shortly before one was pulled, showing the location of the detections (i.e. debris, image artifacts, ghost reflections and damage sites which are determined by our machine learning algorithm [9, 10] . The data shows substantially larger number of damage sites as well as number of detections on the poorer performing GDS on B265. If the number of detections were similar but the number of damage sites were substantially different, we could infer that perhaps one of the beamlines is experiencing an intensification effect that causes more damage sites to be created. However, the dramatic difference in the number of detections points to potential online contamination as a cause for the GDS having a larger number of damage sites and as a result, a substantially shorter lifetime. The fact that these two beamlines share the same beam tube since they are in the same quad, eliminate a potential difference in the local environment. The closest surface to these GDS are the FSDS install with them. Inspection of the FSDS of the respective beamlines showed damage sites as expected, however, detailed inspection also showed that the damage sites for B267 FSDS are only located on the exit surface while damage sites for B265 FSDS are on both surfaces (see Figure  4 ). Some of the damage sites are so large on the B265 FSDS that they broke through the entirety of the optic, enabling cracks to propagate in several locations. The fact that B265 had input damage sites rises the possibility that they are an additional source of particles available to contaminate the GDS. Working through our online inspection data, we were able to identify the evolution of one of the largest input surface damage site's evolution from a small initiated site to large growing damage capable of producing large quantities of particles with a line of site trajectory to the GDS (see Figure 5 ). From this series of inspection data, we would expect that the additional particle source would begin contaminating the GDS between 10/19/2018 to 11/1/2018. The GDS online inspection data in Figure 3 can be plotted as a time series in order to see if the timing of the occurrence of the large input damage on the FSDS is consistent with our hypothesis. In Figure 6 , the number of potential debris start to increase rapidly between our suspected date of 10/19-11/1. It also shows the increasing number of damage sites lags the increase in the number of potential debris, consistent with our hypothesis that the poor lifetime of B265 GDS is directly linked to the number of debris that came from the FSDS. Furthermore, we were able to confirm that apart from B267 (labeled as BEST in Figure 2 ), all other GDS had associated FSDS with large input damage sites. This led us to the conclusion that our GDS mixed performance is attributed to incorrectly evaluating the lifetime of the FSDS which created input damage sites that lead to contamination-induced damage sites on the associated GDS. In reaction to this development, we have since added diagnostic metrics to catch the formation of input damage sites on the FSDS. Figure 6 : Plot of number of potential debris (i.e. detections ) and damage sites ( ) vs. inspection date for B265 as well as for B267 GDS optics (potential debris,----and damage sites ----). The data not only reiterate the magnitude of the potential debris and damage sites between the two beamlines but clearly shows the date in which the difference begin.
DISCUSSION
We have already started a follow up experiment to evaluate the FSDS lifetime as well as GDS damage performance with the added diagnostic and metric to eliminate this mode of contamination of GDS from FSDS input damage sites. Figure  7 shows the current progress on the follow up experiment comparing GDS performance with and without FSDS, showing potentially a clear separation of damage lifetime performance. 
CONCLUSION
We have shown the result of online GDS lifetime experiment on NIF protected with FSDS have been impacted by unexpected FSDS input damage sites. Detailed analysis with our inspection data shows that the presence of large input damage sites on the FSDS contributed directly to the creation of large number potential debris which leads to large number of damage sites. This explains the lack of increased damage lifetime performance on the GDS protected by FSDS vs. control. Fortunately, we have the diagnostics and tools to help eliminate the creation of large input damage sties. This has been implemented on a follow up experiment on NIF in which improved damage performance of GDS have thus far matched that exhibited by our best optic.
